The use of transthoracic echocardiography for the assessment of left ventricular systolic and diastolic function in patients with suspected or ascertained chronic heart failure.
Several indices are available to assess left ventricular (LV) function. Although ejection fraction (EF) is widely used, it has many limitations. An assessment of LV longitudinal function should be therefore provided as it precedes the impairment of EF. In this context, speckle tracking derived global longitudinal strain is the gold standard but S' velocity of mitral annulus (by pulsed tissue Doppler) and mitral annular plane systolic excursion (by M-mode) represent more than simple surrogates. LV diastolic assessment should be oriented not to the simple classification of transmitral patterns (E/A ratio and E velocity deceleration time) but to non-invasive estimation of LV filling pressures. This can be mainly obtained from E/e' ratio, with additional calculation of other measurements such as pulmonary flow atrial reverse velocity, systolic pulmonary arterial pressure and left atrial volume index. This comprehensive assessment could also be useful to differentiate heart failure with reduced and preserved EF in particular.